love local® Holiday Gifts

We love local®, and ask that you join us in supporting local this
Holiday Season! Our Team has sourced some of the ﬁnest, local
products that have been developed by amazing, and dedicated
small business owners.
Enjoy our selection of love local® gift baskets for the 2020 season;
created with love by radius®.

JOY 55
A basket of tidings, comfort, and Joy
Creekside, 2018 Syrah
Greaves Jam & Wine Jelly
Hotti Biscotti
Escuminac Organic Maple Syrup
$10 radius® gift card

MISTLETOE 75
The ﬁnest products to enjoy under the Mistletoe
with loved ones
Big Head, 2017 Big Red
Pure Home Couture Candle
Escuminac Organic Maple Syrup
$20 radius® gift card

CHEER 95
“The best way to spread Christmas Cheer is to
sing loud for all to hear” – Buddy the Elf
Big Head, 2019 Chenin Blanc
Split Tree Cocktail Co. Cocktail & Soda Mix
Greaves Jams
Matthew Martin Maple Syrup
Damien’s Hot Sauce
Hotti Biscotti
Chocolat on James
$20 radius® gift card

BELIEVE 155
A premium assortment of products for those
that Believe in the magic of Christmas
Stratus, 2017 Cabernet Franc
Split Tree Cocktail Co. Cocktail & Soda Mix
Greaves Jams
Chassagne Farm Honey
Damien’s Hot Sauce
Hotti Biscotti
Chocolat on James
Plaid Plush Blanket
$20 radius® gift card
Southbrook Round of Golf & Power Cart - $70 value

love local Products
®

Stratus Wines
Located in the historic town of Niagara-on-the-Lake,
Stratus Vineyards is a gravity ﬂow winery, distinguished
by its LEED-certiﬁed facility, its commitment to
sustainability and wines of outstanding quality.

Big Head Wines
A family of passionate individuals that love all things
vinous. Located in Niagara-on-the-lake, sourcing the best
fruit from the Niagara region, working closely with
growers that share their attention to detail and pursuit of
the highest quality.

Creekside Wines
Creekside Estate Winery opened in 1997 in small-town
Jordan, Ontario. The Winery is run by a passionate (some
say fanatical) group of industry veterans who have
decades of experience in their respective ﬁelds.

Split Tree Cocktail Co.
Cocktail & Soda Mixes
Every sip is a journey with Split Tree. Featured on
Dragon’s Den, these are tonics and syrups using fresh,
natural ingredients to create cocktail magic, created by
entrepreneur Steve Morrier, in Ottawa, Ontario.
Handcrafted in small batches, with great attention to
detail, Split Tree Cocktail Co. mixers use only the highest
quality fresh and dry whole ingredients.

Greaves Jams
Pure old-fashioned jams, using only the ﬁnest fruits, with
no preservatives, established in 1927 in
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Pure Home Couture
Candles
Natural and organic, plant-based, ethically sourced
candles, proudly handmade with love in Hamilton.

Hotti Biscotti
Local from-scratch biscotti, located within
the Hamilton Farmers Market, hand-crafted
by owner, Debby Stroud.

Chocolat on James
Enjoy the ﬁnest, most delicious chocolate
creations by local Hamilton chocolatier
Sheryl Cronsberry.

Damien’s Sauces
Growing up on a farm in Trinidad, for Damien food was at
the center of life in every respect. There was no such
thing as a non-fresh ingredient, and no such thing as a
bland meal. Having moved to Canada as a teenager,
Damien was encouraged to share some of this history
which can now be enjoyed in his range of hot sauces.

Martin’s Maple Syrup
The Martin Family has been producing Maple
Syrup on their 100 acre farm for 6 generations in
the Mennonite community. The production is still
done “in the old-fashioned way,” producing
400-500 gallons of syrup annually.

Escuminac Canadian
Maple Syrup
An exceptional organic maple syrup with a
smooth, velvety texture Martin Malenfant has
been in the maple syrup industry since early
childhood. As a young child, he explored the
sugar bushes on his grandparent’s lands,
fascinated by the forces and beauty of nature.
He acquired his ﬁrst sugars hack in
Sainte-Rita in 1987.

Chassagne Farm Honey
Chassagne Farms is a place like no other, and the perfect
place for the production of honey. The farm has a variety
of native wildﬂowers, plants and weeds, several natural
water sources, untouched natural pastures and rolling
hills, and hundreds of acres of pesticide free hay ﬁelds.
This honey is a staple at radius® restaurant.

Hive Gourmet
Pure Ontario honey infused in small batches
in Toronto. Hive Gourmet honey offers three
distinct, hand crafted ﬂavours all perfectly
balanced with sweet and savoury notes. Each
bottle of Hive Gourmet honey offers the
beneﬁts of 100% unpasteurized honey.
Drizzled on French Toast, a traditional
Farmhouse cheese, homemade pizza or stirred
into your favourite cocktail, Hive Gourmet
honey makes every dish mouthwatering and
memorable.

